
WELCOME TO THE DIGITAL WORLD WITH LOS GLOSTERS
LOS GLOSTERS was the first band who sign with Flor y Nata Records in his return in 2005 and now they
are too the firts in to open a new distribution line.... easyest, faster, cheapest...

“CANCIONES”, 4th record in Flor y Nata Records

“CANCIONES” is the new record from LOS GLOSTERS that you will find only in PPD (Pay per download).
So, You haven’t any reason to haven’t, No way for “I will buy it when go to downtown”, “The records shop
haven’t”, “no more copies at the records shop”.....
From your own computer, in just some seconds, at the day and hour you desire, with the highest quality,
100% virus & malware free, with all mp3 files, artwork and extra bonus (when exist).... and cheapest than in
the records shop (with this system get out some cost).

In this CANCIONES, you’ll find 8 of these songs made by LOS GLOSTERS that serve the band to get fans
around the world. Four new song composed by the band: “Quién”, “Tiempo”, Stop” & the fist hit single “Por
la carretera”.

From “Por la carretera” exist a very funny videoclip made in México by Cynthia Calderón and Ramiro
Jiménez from Digital Gordon Producciones whete the fabulour five LOS GLOSTERS are like cartoons. With
the videoclip you don’t have any doubt about what the lyric means “bellas señoritas, por la carretera, una
raya más, ya no se cuantas van, bellas señoritas, un millón de rayas, por la carretera” ..... (Maybe in a
diferent language can loose the double sense).

A TRIBUTE TO MASSIEL

“CANCIONES” have four of the icredible covers made by LOS GLOSTERS, sometimes from 60’s classic
hits and sometime from rare and hidden old songs. This time, the most famous (in the Spanish market) is the
song used as title for the CD “Canciones”, Massiel 1970’s hit composed by Juan Pardo (former Los Brincos
& Juan y Junior) with this song Los Glosters do a tribute to the Eurovision Song Contest 1968 winner.

Also great the cover from “Dime, Dime” by Los Ángeles or “Correr” by Los Flecos. The most curious and the
song where they sing to Tarragona, his city is “Imperial Tarraco”, a local hit of the 60’ by Francisco Garrido.

Eight CANCIONES (songs) where do his private sound “pop beat ye-yé” from the 60 in the XXI Century. Or,
how they parents get fun !!

¿HOW CAN I GET THE CD?

1 – Go to www.florynatarecords.com/tienda2.html , search for the LOS GLOSTERS area and follow the link
to go to download point. Also at www.portaldisc.com
2 – In live shows, youcan t get an envelope with the artwork and a DOWNLOAD CODE to buy in in the net.
3 – Soon we inform you about new ways to get “Canciones” by LOS GLOSTERS.

www.losglosters.com los5glosters@yahoo.es promo@florynatarecords.com www.florynatarecords.com


